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What is
HandiFox?

HandiFox automates routine inventory procedures and physical 

sales for speed and accuracy, extends inventory control and 

sales beyond the office, and delivers related reductions in labor 

and operational costs.

HandiFox Desktop is a leading QuickBooks-integrated 

mobile inventory tracking and sales management solution 

designed by Tecom Group, Inc. The software offers the best

of both worlds – the power of desktop in the office and the 

flexibility of using mobile devices in the field, keeping all 

parts of your business in sync.
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Contact sales@handifox.com to check the list of authorized QuickBooks&HandiFox hosting partners.

Based on your business needs 

and deployment requirements, 

there are three configuration 

options of the system:

HandiFox 
accommodates 
any way you work

HandiFox Inventory 
on-premise+mobile device

 

Focused primarily on inventory tracking and replenishment 

    Track and transfer inventory across multiple sites

    Assign barcodes to items

    Create, edit, and receive purchase orders

    Cycle-count inventory or perform physical inventory

    Build inventory assemblies

    Synchronize inventory data across mobile devices and back to QuickBooks Desktop

Everything in Inventory + customer order management, fulfillment, and mobile sales functionality 

    Create and edit customers on mobile devices

    Generate sales orders and invoices

    Scan item barcodes for quick entry in transactions

    Pick and pack sales orders and invoices

    Track, receive, and document payments against invoices and customer accounts

    Create sales receipts and credit memos

    Print out transactions right from a mobile device

Hosted alongside with QuickBooks Desktop

Access your inventory and sales data anytime, anywhere, and from any device 
with an Internet connection

Ensure your data is safe and operations are intact

HandiFox Sales 
on-premise+mobile device

HandiFox Desktop
for Hosting
in the cloud
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Speed and convenience

The barcode scanning capabilities 

significantly speed up routine inventory 

operations and reduce the risk of human 

errors finding their way into the system

Proactive view of demand and future 
replenishment needs

The granular view of inventory movements 

facilitates the decision-making related to 

the distribution of products across 

multiple locations

What does HandiFox 
bring to the party?

Transparency and vision

Review and predict future business needs 

through a series of reports. Identify and 

troubleshoot human errors or product 

shrinkage thanks to the ongoing logging

Cost reduction

HandiFox prevents product loss, catches 

delivery errors, and helps determine how 

to reallocate items across warehouses 

and shipments to meet the demand

Supplier/distributor relationship 
enhancement

HandiFox automates PO management 

and stock intake to eliminate mishipments 

and streamline the work with a vendor, 

adding structure and oversight

Better customer service

With HandiFox, you will be able to ship 

faster and error-free and enjoy a higher 

warehouse throughput
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https://www.handifox.com/testimonials/

Who uses HandiFox?

HandiFox has been around for over 12 years now. We’ve helped 

over 300+ small companies worldwide to automate their 

workflows, achieve operational transparency, and grow. Current 

businesses using HandiFox include small to mid-sized companies 

in the following industries:

See what HandiFox users say about the software
Agricultural Machinery and PartsFood and Beverage

Medical and Healthcare
Industrial Equipment

Consumer Goods

Clothing and Apparel

Office Supplies

Wholesale/Distribution

Automotive Parts and Supply
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Solutions to every 
part of your business

Granular tracking down to serials and 

lots from the moment an item enters 

the warehouse through its shipment 

to the customer. Mobile 

barcode-enabled operations

Inventory control Multiple locations Barcoding Purchase orders 

Inventory counting Shipment verification Sales QuickBooks integration

Track and manage inventory 

spread across multiple 

geographically distributed 

locations. Integrate sites with 

locations in QuickBooks Desktop

Make sure the right items are 

shipped by picking/packing sales 

orders, invoices, or sales receipts. 

Catch errors before the order leaves 

the warehouse

Conduct regular inventory audits 

by scanning item barcodes and 

adjusting quantities quickly and 

efficiently as products go through 

storage areas

Scan inventory in and out while 

receiving, counting, creating an order 

or picking/packing one for shipment

Set up custom price rules. Sell in 

the field - take and process 

orders, generate invoices, credit 

memos, and document payments 

with sales receipts

Generate and receive against 

purchase orders from a mobile device. 

Replenish inventory based on sales 

rates for a select time period

Work with item, vendor, customer, 

purchasing, and sales data on your 

mobile phone sending updates to 

QuickBooks Desktop in the office 

anytime and from anywhere 
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https://www.idautomation.com

7Tested and recommended 
for use with HandiFox

QuickBooks US, CA, UK: QuickBooks® 

Pro, Premier, Accountant or Enterprise 

2008-2022

QuickBooks Desktop

Any Android device with the following 

parameters can be used:

Android 4.0 and higher

At least 512 MB of free memory

At least a 4-inch display

Camera with auto-focus (optional for 

barcode scanning)

Alternatively, an Android-based device 

with a built-in scanner can be used

Android devices

Receipts can be printed with the 

HandiFox mobile app via a Bluetooth 

or network printer.  A receipt printer is 

supposed to support either of these 

languages - HP PCL, CPCL, or Line 

Printer. Receipts can be printed in a 2’’ 

or letter size. To be able to print from a 

vehicle on the road, an office WiFi 

printer with HP PCL (available from HP, 

Brother) support can be used

Receipt printers

Any Bluetooth scanner with an SPP (Serial 

Port Profile) type of Bluetooth connection 

should work fine with HandiFox

Bluetooth barcode scanners

Labels can be printed with HandiFox 

from a desktop computer in two sizes:

    Regular 2-3/7’’ x 1-1/7’’

    Large 4’’ x 2’’

Label customization is available 

through the optional software

ID Automation that supports a

wide range of printers

Label printers



https://www.handifox.com/support/get-free-trial/?tab=desktop

https://www.handifox.com/support/get-free-trial/?tab=desktop

https://www.handifox.com/

Call us at

1-877-942-6343

We’re happy to learn more about your company and software needs. 

HandiFox is available for a free trial. Visit our website www.handifox.com 

to request a demo or download links for the software.

Let’s get to know each other better

sales@handifox.com

Send an email to
Take a free trial
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About us

HandiFox™ (a Tecom Group product) is an award-winning  

inventory tracking and sales management software 

system with a seamless QuickBooks integration. 

Over 300 small businesses from a variety of industries  

around the globe have automated and centralized their 

inventory and sales processes with HandiFox.

The product has hit the Top 10 New Small Business 

Apps for QuickBooks Online and received

a User Favorite Award twice.

Tecom Group, Inc., is a leading computer 
engineering company, established in 1992.

The company uses high engineering standards for 
its work, in accordance with ISO 9001-2001 and 
CMM Level 3 standards.

We are based in Melbourne, FL (USA), with
international development centers. Currently
Tecom  Group has more than 200 engineers
on staff.
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